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amendatory act of August 13,1888, or in any other act of congress,
conferring jurisdiction on the circuit courts of the United States in
civil suits by or against Indians, it follows neces-
sarily that the petition for removal must be denied. While it would
seem, since Indians are members of a dependent domestic tribe or
nation, and are regarded as wards of the national government, that
the courts of the United States ought to have jurisdiction of civil
suits by or against them, it suffices to say that no such jurisdiction
has been conferred. Congrel;ls has not seen fit to confer upon In-
dians, as such, the right to prosecute civil suits in the United States
courts, or to remove them from the courts of the state into such
courts, simply on the ground that they were Indians. Prior to the
decision in the case of Tennessee v. Union & Planters' Bank, 152 U.
S. 454, 14.Sup. Ct. 654, the petitioner for removal might show that
the controversy or suit necessarily involved a federal question, and
thus proCure a removal, although the existence of such federal ques-
tion did not appear on the face of the complaint or declaration, but
was disclosed by the answer or petition for removal. While such
a practice existed, Indians could generally procure a removal of
suits against them from the state into the federal courts, because
rights of action in civil causes by or against them usually arose
under the laws of the United States or under treaties made with
the Indian tribes... As the law is now settled, an. unnaturalized In-
dian cannot remove a civil suit brought against him in a court of
the state into the courts of the United States, unless it affirmatively
appears on the face of the complaint or declaration that a federal
questiOn is necessarily involved. See Tennessee v. Union & Plant-
ers' Bank, supra. The petition is therefore denied, at the costs of
petitioner.

FIDELITY 'l'RUST & SAFETY-VAULT CO. v.NEWPORT NEWS & M. V.
CO.

(Circuit Court,:p. Kentucky. July 9, 1895.)

1. REMOVAL OF CAUSEs-Tam OF REMOVAL-STATE STATUTES AND RULES OF
COURT.
A state statute required the answer or defense to be tiled within 20 days

after service of summons. Ky. St. §§ 1003, 1004; Bullitt, Code Prac. §§
20, 21. By a rule of the state 'Court a party desiring to have a case set
down for trial was required to leave a memorandum to that effect in the
clerk's office, and the clerk placed the cause on the trial docket on the
succeeding Monday. It was claimed that under this rule the practice was
to permit a defense to be filed on the day the case was called on the trial
docket. Held, that such a practice did not entitle defendant to tile his
defense at that time, as of right, and consequently did not operate to ex-
tend the time for removal beyond the 20 days fixed by the statute.

2. SAllE-SPECIAL ApPEARANCE IN l:$TATE COURT.
Where the state statute requires defendant to file his answer within 20

days from the date of service, and there is no service, but defendant
specially appears for the purpose of objecting to the jurisdiction, he, at
most, has onJy 20 days from such appearance in which to remove the
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8. SAltE-EFFECTOF TRIAL IN SliATE COURT.
,seems that a trial intbe, state court upon, demurrer, plea, or qther de.

fellse, a ElubElequent removal, even it such trial was. ha4
the date oli which defendailt waEl required by the Eltate law and practice
to file his defenEle.' ,

4. 'SAME-'-JURISDIC'l'ION OF FEDERAt COURT.
The federal court must decide for itself whether or not the petition for

removal was filed in time, and all issues of fact upon the petition are only
triable in that court. ' ,

5. SAME-TIME FOR FlUNG STATUTES.
The provision iIi the Ken\uGkj' statute (St. § 1004; Builitt, Code Prac.

§ 21) that the defense to an .action shall be filed within 20 days after the
service of the summons, etc., is not limited to pleadings which are filed·in
the clerk's office, but applies to in all actions, wherever they are
filed. .

This was a suit brought in the common pleas division of the J ef-
ferson circuit court, state of Kentucky, by the Fidelity Trust &
Safety-Vault Company against the Newport News & Mississippi Val-
ley Company. The case was removed by defendantJo this court,
and plaintiff has made a'IIlotion to remand it to the state court.
W. O. Harris, for plaintiff.
Thos.W. Bullitt, Holmes Cummings, and Grubbs & Morancy, for

defendant. ' ,

BARR, District Judge. This case is submitted on motion of plain-
tiff to remand the case to the state court from whence it came. It
appears that the petition was filed in the common pleas division
of the Jefferson circuit c0l:\rt on May 2, 1894; that summons was
issued on same day, and .executed upon Holmes Cummings, the
sheriff making the following return: '
'''Came to hand May 2nd, 1894, at 4:40 p. m. Executed May 5th, 1894, on the
:Newport News & :Mississippi Valley Company, by delivering to Holmes Cum-
mings, its general attorney for the state of Kentucky, a copy of the within
summons, said: Cummings being the chief officer or agent ot said company
found in this county.

"[Signed] H. A. Bell, S. J. C., by John Tarlton, D. S."
On the 22d of May, 1894, the defendant filed a plea in abatement,

in the following words:
"In this cause, for the single purpose of raising the question ot jUrisdiction

below stated, the· defendant,' the Newport News & Mississippi Valley Com-
pany. comes and states that at the time of the filing of plaintiff's petition
herein, and all the times since then, including the day of service of process
herein upon Holmes Cummings, it, the said Newport New.s & Mississippi Val-
ley Company, had no officer or ,agent in this county· or state, and the said
Holmes Uummings was not an otilcer 'or ,agent of this defendant at the date
of the service of process herein upon 'him (May, 1894), nor at or since the
filing of tne'plaintiff'spetition herein, ·nor at, any other time. Said Holmes
Cummings iEla duly licensed lIiDd; practicing attorney at law, enrolled as
such, ana 'practicing' In the courts:of,this state,although a resident. of the
state of TenneElsee, and is, and for sevel1l1 years last ,past has been, in. the
employ, or the detendant as its ifin its legj:\l business;
and, liot This this matter ,In abatement herein,
and asks that this service be 'quashed and the action abated."

, :','. ':.' ,:" ' .• ' .. ,,',- ",I,i," '.·1 .

On the 81stof May' the plaintiff filed a demurrer to,this plea, as
being insufficient in law to abate the action; and on the 8th 6fJune,
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1894, by, consent, it was assigned to Monday, June 11th, for hearing
on the demurrer to the plea in abatewent; and on the 11th 0'£ June,
by consent of all parties, by counsel, the demurrer was postponed
one week; and on the 18th of June, 1894, the parties, by counsel,
appeared, and, the demurrer to the plea in abatement being heard
by the court, it was sustained; and on the 23d of June, 1894, the de-
fendant,filed its petitio,p for removal, and executed the proper bond.
The act of congress of the 13th of August, 1888, allowed a de-

fendant to remove a cause from a state court "at the time or any
time before the defendant is required by the laws of the state or the
rule of the state court in which said suit is brought to answer or
plead to the declaration or complaint of the plaintiff." 25 Stat. p.
435, § 3. ,
The first inquiry is whether or not the petition for removal, which

was ,filed on, the 23d of June, 1894, was in time, and that will de-
pend upon the present law of the state of Kentucky in regard to
the court of common pleas division. By the act of Kentucky ap-
proved December 30, 1892, entitled, "An act concerning practice
in circuit courts having continuous sessions," it is provided that
"the time fixed in the summons for the defendant to answer shall
be 20 days after the service thereof, if in the county in which the
court is to sit, and 30 days if elsewhere in the state." Section 1003,
St. Ky., and section· 20, Bullitt, Code Prac. And in the next two
sections (section 1004, St. Ky.; section 21, BuIlitt, Code Prac.) it is
provided that "the defense to an action shall be filed within 20 days
after the service of the summons if in the county where such court
sits, and within 30 days after service if served elsewhere in the
state," and (section 22, Bullitt, Code Prac.) "Every pleading subse-
quent to the answer ,shall be filed in fourteen days after the plead-
ing is filed to which it responds, but the court may extend the time
for pleading"; also (section 24, Id.), "The filing ofa pleading in the
clerk's office within the proper time, and causing it to be noted on
the clerk's memorandum book and rule docket, shall be equivalent
to a filing in I court." In another section (section 1034, Ky. St.) of
said act the Jefferson circuit court is given authority at general
term to make rules for the said court, and shall have power from
time to time to change such rules. These, we believe, are the only
sections of the law applicable to the present inquiry.
It is claimed that notwithstanding these provisions of the statute,

ilnd the fact that more than 20 days had expired after the service of
the summons and the filing of the plea in abatement before the pe-
titionfor removal was filed, the,petition was in time, because of a
rule of the Jefferson circuit court, and the uniform practice thereun-
der. That rule is in these words:
"When an action is ready tor trial the party desiring it placed upon tlle trial

docket may have this done 'bY leavingl a written memorandum any Monday in
tl1e cIerk'sotlice containing the number and style of the action and indicating
whether it Is to be set down for the plaintiff or defendant, and if not all the
defendants then giving the names of those against whom it is to be set, where-
upon the clerk shall place the action on the trial docket for the next succeed-
ing Monday."
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We have no evidence in this record what is. under this
rule, which is in the same language as the 'former'rule adopted before
the act of December, 1892; but we cannot construe it, in view of the
present law, to mel'!-nthat the defendant is entitled, as of right, to-
answer on the day the case is called on the trial docket. Undoubt-
edly, the court may, by special order, allow an answer to l)e filed on
the call of the case On the trial docket, and it may be equally true
that a default judgment cannot be taken for the 'Want of an answer
until the case is set on the trial docket, under this rule; but is not
this only a mode prescribed by which the benefit of the absence of an
answer can be taken advantage of by the opposite party, and not an
extension of the time to answer, which is fixed by the statute? In-
deed, is it not doubtful whether the court could, by a general rule,
extend the time for' answer ftxed by the statute, in all cases, and
would it not be an attempt to change the statute by a rule of court?
There is in this case no extension of time given by special order of
the state court, and we, therefore, need not inquire what would be
the effect of such an extension of time as was given in the case of
Wilcox & Gibbs Guano Co. v. Phoonix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn, 60 Fed.
929, cited by defendant's counsel. We have heretofore decided, and
prior to the act of December, 1892, that a party defendant had a right
to file his defense until the case was called on the trial docket, and
that a petition for removal any time before then was within the time
provided by the act of congress. See Gowdy v. Pullman Car Co., and
Dennis v. RailwayCo.l
This ruling was under the then statute, but we think the present

s.tatute precludes any such ruling, since itprovides that the "defense
to an action shall be filed within 20 days after the service of the
summons, if within the county where the court sitS." Bullitt, Code
Prac. § 21. Here there has been no extension of time given by spe-
cial order. Indeed, a defense was filed and adjudicated upon in the
state court before the removal.
The suggestion' of defendant's counsel, that the provision of sec-

tion 21 as to the time:inwhich defenses shall be filed only applies to
defenses filed in the clerk's office, is not, we think, sustainable. The
language of this section applies to defens.es in all actions, wherever
the defenses may be filed, and cannot, by any canon of construction,
be confined to defenses filed in clerk's office. If this section does not
apply to the defenses as filed in the state court, then there is no time
fixed by law when answer or plea is to be filed in court. In Railway
Co. v. Daughtry, 138 U. S. 298, 11 Sup. Ct. 306, the supreme court, in
discussing the provisions of the act of 1887-88, as to the time of fil-
ing petitions for removal, say:
"The statute is imperative that the application to remove nlUst be made

when the plea is due, a:q.d, because a plaintitt in error does not take advantage
ot his right to take judgIDent by default, it cannot be properly held that he
thereby extends the time for removal," Page 303. ]38 U. S., and page 306, 11
Sup. Ct.

1 Opinions in above-entitled cases were not filed.
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And again the same court, in Martin's Adm'rv. Railway Co., 151
U.S. 686, 14 Sup. Ct. 533, say:
"This provision allows the petition for removal to be filed at or before the

time when the'defendant is ·required by the local law or rule of court 'to an-
swer or pleadtollie declaration or complaint.' These words make no distinc-
tion between the ditIerent kinds of answers or pleas, and all pleas or answers
of the defendant, whether in matter of law, by demurrer, or in matter of fact,
either by dilatory plea to the jurisdiction of the court, or in suspension or
abatement of the particular suit, or by plea in bar of the whole right of action,
are said in the standard books on pleading 'to oppose or answer' the declara-
tion or complaint which the defendant is summoned to meet."

This language of the court is quoted aud approved in the recent
case of Goldey v. Morning News (decided on March 11, 1895) 15
Sup. Ct. 559. But it is contended by learned counsel that III this
case the Newport News & Mississippi Valley Company was never
before the court, and therefore the petition for removal is in time.
unless this court, upon the face of the present record, decides that
it was before the court. The language just qu.oted from
the supreme court would seem to indicate that the petition for
removal must be filed when any plea or answer or is
due by the state practice, and that the removal should be made

either the plea, demurrer, or answer is passed upon by the
state \l91irt. '!'his question, however, is not distinctly decided, but
we think it is clearly decided that a removal ,must be had within
the time required by the state law or rule of court, upon the theory
that the party removing the cwse is before that court for a special
purpose. In this case there· is only a speci;d appearance, and the

court, as .well as the. circuit court of appeals,. have de-
cided that where there is only a special appearance made a peti-
tion for removal in a state court is not a general appearance in a
suit, but it is, and must be, an appearance for the purpose of rais-
ing the questions presented, either by a motion or by a plea.
Goldey V•. Morning News (March 11, 1895) 15 Sup. Ct. 559; Rail-
way Co. v. Brow, C. C. A. 222, 65 Fed. 941. We must, therefore.
in this case, regard the filing of the. plea in abatement pn the 22d
of May, 1894, by the defendant, as an entrance of the appearance
of the defendant for that purpose as of. that date. Assuming,
then, that the defendant had sililply enter'ed, a special appearance,
without filing the plea itself, and would have had 20 days within
which to file his plea in abatement, the 20 days would have ex-
pired some time before the petition for removal was filed in this
case. This view is assuming that the decision of the state court
upon the plea in abatement should have no effect, and that the
right of removal must continue to exist, if in time, as well after
as before such adjudication. We are inclined to think that the
recent decisions of the supreme court indicate that the trial of a
demurrer, a plea, or other defense in the state court precludes the
removal of the case thereafter, though the trial may have been
within the time required by the state statute or rules within
which a defense might have been pleaded. This would have been
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the .efl'ect under the act of 1875•. !.IDliMartin's· Adm'r v.Railway Co.,
supra, the supreme court, in considering. this provision of the act of
1887-8§, say; . ,
"Considering the provillion now in. quelltion, having regard ,to the natural

mooning otitslangua.ge, and the history of legislation on this subject, the only
reasonaQle .inference is that congress c<mtemplated that the petition for re-
moval should be filed in the state court as soon as the defendant was required
to make any defense whatever in that, court, so that if the .case should be re-
moved the validity of any and all of his defenses could be tried and deter-
mined in the circuit court of the United States."
It is true, we think, that the federal court must decide for itself

whether or not the petition for removal has been in time, and that
all issues of fact, upon the petition for removal, are only triable
by the circuit court of the United States. The supreme court, in
Railway Co. v. Dunn, 122 U. S. 513, 7 Sup. Ct. 1262, discussing this
question, says:
"But, inasmuch as the petitioning party has the right to enter the suit in the

circuit court, notwithstanding the state court declines to stop proceedings, it is
easy to see that if both courts can try the il:lsues of fact which may .be made on
the petition for'removal the records from the two courts, brought here for re-
view, would not necessarily be always the same. The testimony produced be-
fore one court may be entirely ditTerent from that in the other. The decisions
in both courts may be right upon the facts as presented to them, respectively.
Such a state of things should be avoided, if possible, and this can only be done
by making one court exclusive judge of the facts. On that question there
ought not to be a divided jurisdiction. It must rest with one court alone, and
that, in our opinion, is more properly the circuit court."
While this is true, though there be only a special appearance

entered, the petition for removal itself must be within the time reo
quired by the state law, or the rule of the state court in which the
action is brought, after the special appearance; and in this case
it is quite clear from the record that the removal has not been
made within the 20 days. The case of Pleiss v. Phrenix Bridge CO.,2
recently decided by this is unlike this in the fact that upon
the face of the record was no appearance of the Phrenix
Bridge Company until a perioq. of within 20 days before the peti-
tion for removal was filed, and therefore it is not an authority to
sustain this removal.
tn this view of the case, it is not necessary for the court to con-

sider Whether. or not the defendant was before the court generally.
We conclude, therefore, that the case must be remanded, and it is
so ordered.

2 Not to be pUbiished.
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LYMANv. BOSTON & A. R. CO.'
(Circuit Court, D. Massachusetts. November 7, 1895.)

No.a85.
JURISDICTION OF FEDERAL COURTS-AcUON FORl'ENALTYUNDER STATE

-DAMAGES FOR DEATH BY NEGJ,IGENCE.
The Massachusetts statute provides that in cases of death resulting

fr\lm negligence of a railroad or street-railway corporation, or from t:be
iJnlltness, gross negligence. or carelessness of its servants or agents. the
corporation shall be "punlsl;1edby fine of not less than $500, nor more than
$5,000. to be recovered by indictment," and paid to the executor or ad-
ministrator tor the use of the widow, children, or next of kin. The ,stat-
ute further provides that railroad corporations shall also be liable in, 4am-
ages not exceeding $5.000, nor less than $500, "to be assessed with, refer-
ence to the degree of culpability of the corporation or of its servants, or
agents." and to be recovered by an action of tort by the executor or ad-,
mlnlstrator, for the use of the same persons. But only one of these reme-
dies can be pursued. Held, that an action at 'law by the executor ,or
administrator under the statute Is in effect an action to recover a penalty'
under Ii. state statute, and therefore cannot bemaintained in a federal court.
because' (1) the statute, Viewed in the 'light of the decisions of the supreme
judicial court of Massachusetts, and also In the light of its general pur-
poses and nature. and the character of the procedure prescribed, is a
penal statute, and because (2) the action is not a "civil action," within the
meaning of the acts defining the jurisdiction of the federal courts.

This was an action at law brought by George R, Lyman, a citizen of the
state of Minnesota, against the Boston & Albany' Railroad Company. 'l'he
first count of the declaration Is as follows: "And now comes the plaintiff in
the above-entitled action and says that he is administrator of the estate of
Henry C. lves, late of Chicago, In the state of Illinois, having been appointed
sueh administrator by the probate court in and for the county of Suffolk.
within the commonwealth of MassachUSetts, on the 16th day of August, A. D.
1894; that on the 31st day of August. A. D. 1893, the plaintiff's Intestate,
Harry C. lves, was a passenger in a railroad car operated by the defendant
company; that while crossing a bridge near Chester, in said commonwealth,
the car in which the plalntlft's intestate was traveling was preclpltatedinto
a stream below, owing to the breaking or giving away of said bridge, and
the plaintiff's, intestate was thereby killed on said 31st day of August. And
the plaintiff says that the said bridge was a portion of the road of the defend-
ant corporation; that It was owned and managed by it. and that it was the
duty of the defendant to take care that the said bridge was in proper 'condi-
tion. And the plaintiff further says that, owing to the negligence and care-
lessness of the defendant corporation, said bridge was in a defective condi-
tion, and that It was owing to such defective condition that the plaintiff's
intestate lost his life as aforesaid, he being at the time in the exercise of due
care. Wherefore the plaintiff brings this action, as provided by section 212
of chapter 112 of the Public Statutes of this commonwealth, and claims dam-
ages of the defendant corporation as therein provided." The second count is
in the same words, except that it alleges that, owing to the ignorance and
gross negligence and carelessness of the servants and agents of the defend-
ant corporation while engaged in its business, said bridge was in a defective
condition, and that It was owing to such defective condition that the piain-
tiff's Intestate lost his life as aforesaid, he being at the time in the exercise
of due care. Both counts have been amended by adding the following allega.-
tlon: "And the plaintiff says that his intestate, at the time of his death,
while a passenger as aforesaid, was traveling upon a pass which had been
given to him by the defendant corporation; said pass entitling the plaintiff's
intestate to free passage over the defendant's road; from Albany, in the state
of New York, to Boston, in the state of Massachusetts, and returning from
said Boston, to ,said Albany. Said pass had printed upon the back of it the


